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Technology Requirements:
• Computer or tablet with audio and a high speed Internet connection.
• Printer to print out instructions and handouts.

Making It Count (MIC) addresses core elements of USDA meal requirements,
documentation and reporting protocal in seven modules. Support materials can be used
for group presentations and individual self-directed learning. While the primary audience
for MIC is school nutrition personnel, some components may be appropriate for
administrators, teachers, and other support staff involved in different levels of the school
nutrition program operation.

Getting Ready to Train

MAKING IT COUNT
The LUNCH module includes:
VIDEOS
Meal Pattern Requirements (Parts 1 & 2)
Dietary Specifications
Identify a Reimbursable Lunch (Parts 1 & 2)

INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES
Make the Food Count as the Right Component
Making the Portion Count
Making a Healthier Food Choice
Make it Count as a Reimbursable Lunch

SITE-BASED ACTIVITIES
Key Word Games

MIC online modules include:

Clearing Up the Colors

• Videos highlighting relevant information and best practices for school meals.
• Interactive Online Activities reinforcing key objectives.
• Site-Based Group Activities providing opportunity to hone in on information and
skills most relevant to your operation. They are optional throughout the training.
• Teaching Tools that can assist you in the development of a training. They include:
Self-Study Worksheets and Group Training Guides for each module, Site-Based Activity
instructions, Review Questions, Key Word Definitions, Tracking Sheets, and
Certificates of Completion.
• Handouts that correspond to core concepts included in the training and can be posted
in your facility.
• Useful Links for further information and research.

Vegetables: Check It Out, Check It Off!
Recognizing the Minimum Requirements
Unscrambling Offer Versus Serve
OVS: Check It Out, Check It Off!

The SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS module includes:
VIDEO
Special Dietary Needs

The BREAKFAST module includes:
VIDEOS
Introduction
Meal Pattern Requirements

Follow these steps to plan your training:

Step 1:
• Select the topic and module to be reviewed.
• Print out the corresponding Tracking Sheet.

Dietary Specifications
Identify a Reimbursable Breakfast

INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES
What’s for Breakfast?

Step 2:
• Decide if you will conduct a group training or if an individual will use the information
for a self-study.
• Print out and review corresponding Group Training Guide or Self-Study Worksheet.
• Review these documents. These tools will help prepare you to facilitate the group
session or instruct staff doing the self-study.
Step 3:
• Preview videos and test out interactive activities to detrermine the most appropriate
audience (all staff, administrators, teachers, etc.) for all segments of the training.

Is this Breakfast Reimbursable?

SITE-BASED ACTIVITY
Start the Day the Right Way

The AFTERSCHOOL SNACK module includes:
VIDEO
Meal Pattern Requirements (Parts 1 & 2)

INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES
Making it Count as a Reimbursable Afterschool
Snack
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• Decide if you will incorporate any site-based activities into the training. Estimate the
amount of time needed. Refer to each Site-Based Activity instruction sheet for details.
• Select the teaching tools and handouts, reference materials and supplies needed to
facilitate the group training or instruct a staff member doing a self-study.
• Prepare a sign-in sheet for participants that includes the date and name of module.
Step 4:
For groups:
• Ask participants to sign in.
• Facilitate the group session.

Getting Ready to Train

MAKING IT COUNT
SITE-BASED ACTIVITY
Snack Attack!

The FOOD PRODUCTION IN SCHOOLS module
includes:
VIDEOS
Introduction
Planning Meals and Ordering Foods
Preparing the Planned Meal
The Food Production Record

For individual learners:
• Review the Self-Study Worksheet for the corresponding module with the individual
completing the self-study.
Step 5:
• Record the duration of the training on your Group Training Guide and attach the
participant sign-in sheet to the Tracking Sheet.
• Follow up and track total minutes on the Tracking Sheet. If you did not cover the
entire module, check off the individual videos and activities completed on the
tracking sheet.
• Follow up with the individuals doing a self study and answer any questions they may
have. Complete their Tracking Sheet.
• File Tracking Sheets to document professional development for all participants.

Tools of the Trade
Portioning and Serving Foods Accurately
Making It Count Demonstrations

SITE-BASED ACTIVITY
Step into the Food Production Record

The ACCOUNTABILITY module includes:
VIDEOS
Developing an Acceptable Meal Counting &
Collection System
Point of Service Meal Count System
Consolidation and Reporting (Parts 1 & 2)

INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES
Is this Coded Correctly?

Step 6:
• Award Certificate of Completion when appropriate.

How Do You Ring it Up?
Making the FP-9 Count

SITE-BASED ACTIVITY

SUMMARY OF CORE SECTIONS AND MODULES:
USDA Meal Requirements for Lunch
We highly recommend starting the training with the Lunch module. This module lays the
foundation for understanding USDA meal patterns and requirements, food components,
portions and servings, and dietary specifications for calories, sodium, and fats in the
National School Lunch Program. This section also focuses on how to identify a
reimbursable lunch in Offer Verses Serve and Serve Only operations.

Special Dietary Needs
The Special Dietary Needs module is relevant for all meal programs and is repeated at
the end of the Lunch, Breakfast and Afterschool Snack modules. In this module,
participants will learn basic information about food allergies and intolerances, what is
considered a disability, how to address the student’s particular need, and when schools
are required to make substitutions or modifications for foods offered.

Confidentiality: It’s Not a Secret

The ACCESS module includes:
VIDEOS
Meal Benefit Issuance, Introduction
Direct Certification and Categorical Eligibility
Application for Free & Reduced Price Meals
Determining & Confirming Eligibility, and Appeals
The Verification Process
School Food Authority Verification Collection Report
Sharing Eligibility Information

INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES
Application Review: Find the Error
The Verification Sample
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USDA Meal Requirements for Breakfast
The Breakfast module begins with an overview of the School Breakfast Program. It
focuses on USDA meal patterns and requirements for breakfast, and dietary specifications for
calories, sodium, and fats. The module also includes information on how to identify a
reimbursable breakfast in Offer Verses Serve and Serve Only operations.

NOTES

USDA Meal Requirements for Afterschool Snack
The Afterschool Snack module covers the USDA meal pattern and requirements, how to
identify a reimbursable snack, and how to monitor and record snacks taken by students.

Food Production in Schools
The Food Production in Schools module focuses on weights and measures, and tools of
the trade to make your school menus count and comply with USDA requirements. It
includes information on planning meals, ordering foods, and standardized recipes. It ties all
this information to the Food Production Record, providing instructions on how to fill out
the document. This module is designed for staff responsible for the correct completion of
the food production record but may also benefit directors and administrative staff who
have a role in menu planning and ordering foods.

Accountability
The Accountability module focuses on developing an acceptable meal counting and
collection system, including the point of service meal count system, and consolidation
and reporting procedures. Although not all school nutrition personnel may be involved in
these areas, it may be helpful that each member of the school nutrition team
understands the importance of accountability in the school meal programs.

Access
The Access module covers the meal benefit issuance process that ensures all students
have access to school meals without compromising their confidentiality. This module
explains the procedures and required documentation needed to certify student
eligibility for free or reduced price meals and how to correctly determine, confirm, and
verify a student’s eligibility. This information is primarily designed for administrative staff,
including those outside the food service operation who have a hand in issuing meal
benefits to students, and/or those wishing to advance to that level.
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